
U. P. TIME TABLE.

001X0 ZAST.

No. 8 Atlantic Express Dept 11:30 A. M.
No. 6 Chicago Express " 6:35 a. M.
No. 2 Limited " 1030 a. X.
No. 28 Freight " 7:50 A. M.
No. 18-Fr- eieht " 60 p. si.

OOINO WIST MOUNTAIN TDiZ.
No. 7 Pacific Express Dept 3:45A. M
No. 5 Denver Express " 10:30 p. m
No. 3 Fast Mail 1225 a. m.
No. 1 Limited " 955 p. M
No. 21 Freight " 430 p. M
No. 23 Freight " 8:20 p. M

N. B. OLDS. Agent.

LEGAL NOTICES.

NOTICE.
Charles E. Smith non-reside- nt defendant, will

take nntice that on the 24th day of May, 1KC, the
North Platte Town It Company plaintiff filed its
petition in the district court of Lincoln county,
Nebraska, the object and prayer of which are to
enforce a certain agreement entored into between
the plaintiff and the defendant, for the purchase
by the defendant from the plaintiff of the following
real estate, to-wl-t: Iots 1, 3, 4, 5, 14, 15, and 1C in
block 4 and lots 10, 11 and 12 in block 10 and lots
10, 11 and 12 in block 15- - and lots 10, H
and 12 in block 24 and all of block 29,
all In North Platte Town tnt Company's
Addition to the city of Xorth Platte, Lincoln coun-
ty, Nebraska; and plaintiff prays for a decree, that
defendant be required to perform said agreement,
and pay plaintiff the purchase money duo upon
said agreement, amounting to the sum of $2,405. or
In case of his refusal to complete said agreement,
that said premises be sold and the proceeds applied
to the payment of the sum due.

You are required to answer said petition on or
before the 4th day of July, 1892.

Dated May 24. 1892.
North Piatte Town Lot Company. Plaintiff.

204 By T. C. Pattehsos, its Attorney.

PROBATE NOTICE.

is the matter of the estate of )
Josephine Scanlom,

Deceased. )
Notice is hereby giren, that the creditors of said

deceased will meet the executrix of said estate be-

fore me. County Jndge of Lincoln county, Nebras-
ka, at the county court room, in said county, on
the 22d, 23d and 25th days of Kovember, 16'J2, at
one o'clock p. m. each day, for the purposq of
presenting their claims for examination, adjust-
ment and allowance. Six months are allowed for
creditors to present their claims, and one year for
the executrix to settle said estate from the 23th
day of May. 1892. This notice will be published In
the Noeth Platte Tribune for four weeks succes-
sively, prior to the lGth day of June 1892.

(A true copy) James M. Rat.
204- - County Judge.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

By virtue of an order of sale issued by W. C.
Elder, clerk of the district court of Lincoln county,
Nebraska, upon n decree of foreclosure rendered
in said court in favor of The Pioneer Savings
and Loan Company and against Tennessee Cohegan
et al I have levied upon the following real
estate as the property of said Tennessee Cohe-ga- n,

et. al to-wi-t: Lots one (1) and two (2) in
block number two (2), Peniston's Addition to the
City of North Platte, Xebra&a, as platted and re-
corded in the clerk's office of Lincoln county,
Nebraska, and I will on the 5th day of July,
1832, at one o'clock in the afternoon of said
day, at the front door of the court honso in said
county, in North Platte, sell said real estate at
public auction to the highest bidder for cash to
satisfy said order of sale, the amount due thereon
in the aggregate being the sum of 579. 1G and $15.68
costs and accruing costs.

North Platte, May 31, 1892.
215 D. A. BAKER,

Sheriff of Lincoln county.

LAND OFFICE NOTICES.

Land Offico at North Platte, Nebr. ?

May 7th. 1S02. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d

Bcttlci has filed notice of his intention to make
final proof in support of his claim and tlintsaid
proof will be made before tho Register and Re-
ceiver nt North Platte. Neb., on Jnno 16th, 1892,
viz: Alonzo S. Bacon who made 1). 8. No. 11192
for tho southeast quarter section 6, townseip 10
north, range 29 v.est. .Ho names tho following
witnesses to prove his cor.tinncns residence
upon and cultivation of, said land, viz: Charles
P. Davis, Martin VnnBrocklin, Acton D. Orr
and John E. Coopar, all of Elizabeth, Neb.

ISi A. S. BALDWIN. Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at North Platte. Neb.. )

Mav 10th. W.n. f
Notice ib hereby given that tho following--

nameu sewier nas niea notice or Ms intention to
make hnal proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will bo made before Register and
lieceiver at worth Platte. Neb., on Jnly 6th,
1892. viz: Edmund Knllmnn. who made H. E.
No. 13127, for the west half northeast quartor and
east half northwest quarter of section 26, town.
Unorth, range 27 west. He names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon
npon and cultivation of said land viz: Everell
Johnson, Robert D. Fisher, G corse E. Stone, and
iomi8 nice, an ot is may island, Nebraska.

183 A. 8. BALDWIN, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at North Platte, Neb., I

May 21st, 1S92.
Notice is hercbr given that tho following.

named settler has filed notice of his intention to
make final nroof in suDnort of his claim and
that said proof will be made before thoRecibter
ana Receiver oi me u. D. iina umco ntxvorui
Platte. Ineb., on July 9th, 1892. viz: Nils. Gust
Wibergwho made Homestead Entry No. 5202
for northeast Quarter section 22. townshio IB.
range 29. He names the following witnesses to
prove niB continuous residence npon and culti-
vation of said lend, viz: David Brnnk, Benjamin
Jl. Gibbons. Henry Null and John A. Moore all
or Myrtle, JNCD.

20S A. S. BALDWIN Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
TJ. S. Land Office at Nortn Platte, Neb. 1

June 8,1892. J
Notice is hereby given that-Willia- A. Paxton

Jr. has filed notice of intention to make final
proof before register and receiver at U. S. land
office. North Platte, Neb., on the 19th day of
July, 1S92, on timber culture application No.
12059, for the 6'onthcast quarter of section No. 18,
in townslup No, 14, range No. 32.

He names as witnesses: Samuel Fnnkhonser.
J. Harry Hershey. Jerry Dewyer and Charles
McAllister all oi uereiiey. ueb.

A. S. Baldwin, Register.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

QRLMES & WILCOX,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

NORTH PLATTE, ... NEBRASKA.

Office over North Platte National Bank.

H. CHURCH,

LAWYER,

NORTH PLATTE, ... NEBRASKA.

Office: Hinman Block, Spruce Sjreet.

QEORGE E. FRENCH,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

NORTH PLATTE, ... NEBRASKA.

Office over North Platte National Bank.

R. N. P. DONALDSON,

Assistant Surgeon Union Pacific Railway
and Member of Peusion Board,

NORTH MATTE, - - - NEBRASKA.

Office over Strcltz's Drug Store.

q m. duncan,
'physician and surgeon

NORTH MATTE, - NEBRASKA.

Office: Ottenstein Block. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.
2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.

yM. EVES, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

NORTH PLATTE, ... NEBRASKA

Office: McDonald's Block. Diseases of Wo
men and Children a Specialty.

RTHUR B. AYRES,

DENTIST,
NORTH PLATTE, - NEBRASKA.

Office over Foley's Store.

Bridge, Crown and Plato Work aSiecialiy.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

BUSINESS CARDS.

J1RANK MALLARD,

ARTISTIC PAINTER.
Sign writing and paper hanging a Specialty.

Designs furnished and estimates given. House
painting promptly executed. Shop east of First
National Bank.

R. D. THOMSON,

jrcliitect,
Contractor and Builder.

127 Sixth St. Cor. ofVine,

ffORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

North Platte National
NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

Paid iap Capital, -

E. W.HAMMOND,

C.F. IDDINGS,
A. F. STREITZ,

DIRECTORS:
O. H. CARTER,

M. C.LINDSAY,
H. OTTKN.

J.X.EVANS,
M. OBEBST,

A. D. BUCKWORTH.
All business intrusted to us handled promptly, carefully, and at lowest rates.

Out SaleClosing -:-- -:--

BOOTS SHOES
I out my entire stock of Boots and SSS!&Shoes at a GREAT SACRIFICE. Wishing

to quit the business I will give bargains
07i all goods in stock. Some of the best

goods made in this country will be
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otlbcr enterprises ejiae mil Call ciay

for bargains at

Otten's Boot Shoe Store
Dr. N. Prop. . J. E. BUSH,

NOBTH PLATTE PHARMACY,
Successor to J. Q. Thacker.

ISTOHTBC PLATTE, - NEBEASKA.
WE AIM TO HANDLE THE BEST GRADE OF GOODS,
3ELL THEM AT REASONABLE PRICES,

EVERYTHING AS REPRESENTED.

ureters irom tne country and along the line of the Union
Pacific Solicited.

HERSHEY & CO.,
DEALERS IN

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AND

T77"a,grorLS, Carriages, B"u.g:gles,
ttOJJD OABTS, ETC.

Agents for the Celebrated

Goodhue and Challenge Wind
for Union Machines.

Locust Street,

North Platte, - - Nebraska.
JOS. F. FILLION,

Tj 2v BI1TG--.
Steam and Gas Pitting,

Lesspool and bewerage a Specialty. Copper and Galvanized Iron Cor
nice. Tin and Roofings.

Estimates furnished. Repairing of all kinds receive prompt attention.
Street, Between Fifth and Sixth,

JNortii - ISJebraska.

J. BROEKER,
Merchant Tailor,

OXj 3Z3 Sk. 23 jE3L j& H.EP "

LARGE STOCK OF PIECE GOODS,
all the new designs, kept on and made to order.

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

our in the of
is to see

at
of

all

S

M

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE
Spruce Street, between Fifth and Sixth.

E00M IN
Having refitted rooms the public

invited call and insuring courteous treatment.

Finest Wines. Ci&rars the Bar.
Our billiard hall supplied with the best make tables
and competent attendants will supply your wants.

KEITH BLOCK, OPPOSITE THE UNION PACIFIC DEPOT.

exican
Mustang

Liniment
A Cure for the of Beast
A long-teste- d pain reliever.
Its use is almost universal by the Housewife, the Farmer,

Stock Raiser, and by every one requiring an effective
liniment

No other application compares it efficacy.

'This well-know- n remedy has stood the test of years, almost

No medicine chest is complete without a bottle of Mustang
Liniment.

Occasions arise for use almost every day.

ill druggists and dealers hare it. 7

Bank, m PARTY

$75,000.
Fusion and the Best Ticket to Be Se-

lected the Issues.

CONVENTION AT WICHITA.

Republican Batlficatton Meeting Chi

Democrat Preparing for the
National Convention

Stewart for President.

Wichita, Kan., June 14,--Th- e first
candidate to reach the scene yon tha
People's party political batt'es which
will be fought out this week was Attor-
ney General John N. Ives, who still
spoken of the gubernatorial nominee.

The question fusion
to all others, and while

will
are training nerve to bring
coalition between the two minority par-
ties there such a strong feeling
against any departure from the "middle
of the among the rank and file of
the Alliance, and many counties have
instructed their delegates, against any
fusion, that hardly probable that
any open arrangement, catiibe come to.
Democrats will be thickly scattered
among the delegates, .getting in their
work in advance open fusion, but
they will be met by somewhat auto- -

OeSt. J0 Ml sop placing Democrat
two the on People's party

,.JS9., VJS.VV The seyenth coneressional
meets today and Jerry

SILVIO of will but
1118 8UPP0rt tQe JJemocrats dependsat bargain entire JIX-- largely the course the Alliance coun- -

conventions elect the
to anyone to engage the Boot

and selling is
of candidates for everv office. For the

attention. governorship, w. d. "Vincent of

&

MoOABE, Manager.
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vsuuiie jnuuttuij Hits uin icitu, uut ms
strength is on the wane. P. P. Elder, J.
Jj . VViIlitts and John JS, Ives are now
practically the only ones in the race,
though there are some fifteen lesser
lights mentioned. A generally Rood au
thority says none of these gentlemen
will secure the plum, but that a "dark
horse" will be sent from the
pole after the first ballot
has been taken-- . There is a pronounced
sentiment against giving the place to a
farmer or a lawyer. That knocks out
Willitts and Ives. Elder has made
himself obnoxious by his bulldozing
tactics while speaker of the Alliance
house of representatives, and Vincent
has turned out to be a rabid Prohibi
tionist. These are the objections
to the prominent candidates. Ives de
clares that he is not a candidate, but
stands ready to acknowledge the beck of
his party. He may, perhaps, be nomi-
nated for attorney general. None of
these men would be acceptable to both
the Alliance and Democracy, and, while
the Alliance will probably not agree to
any open combination, it will so far
condescend as to nominate men it thinks
will draw Democratic support. Among
the Alliance men the open advocates of

declare that every candi
date they support must stand on au
Alliance platform.

DOoiocrats Getting Ready.
Washington, June 14. Senator

Calvin S. Brice, chairman of the Demo
cratic national committee, has left tho
city and does not expect to return until
after the Chicago convention. He went

Ohio to attend the state convention,
which meets this week, and as soon as
this is over he will proceed afonco to
Chicago.

Chairman Bnce has called, a meeting
of the committee for Monday! June 20.
and before that time it i'is expected that
about all the members and a good share
of the delegates will be in Chicago,
From correspondence committeemen
predict that the attendance at the con
vention will be very large. Many clubs
from all over the country have written
to the headquarters of the committee
here, asking for tickets and expressing
their intention or going m bodies rang
intr from fifty to 150. In such cases tho
applicant has been referred to the mem-
ber of the national Democratic commit
tee from his own state.

Stewart for Head of the Ticket.
Omaha, Neb., June 14. The news of

the death of D.'L. Polk, president of tho
Farmers' Alliance, was received with
many manifestations among tho party
leaders. It seemed assured that Polk
would be either first or second at tho
Omaha convention. By some means it
seems to, have been generally under
stood tnac tne independent nominees
should be selected with a view to
concentrate the west and south, as tho
latter section should be accorded the
second place. A new plan developed,
which seems to meet with much favor
among the leaders of the new party in
tins section. It is proposed to nominate
United States Senator William B Stew-
art of Nevada for president and Thomas
Watson, representative m congress
from Georgia, for vice president. It is
now said that General Weaver, who has
been most prominently mentioned for
the first place, is strongly inclined to
favor this ticket.

May Import Oleomargarine.
Baltimore, June 14. Judge Bond

of the United States circuit court
lias rendered an important opinion in tho
case of Charles E. McAllister, the alleged
agent of Brau & Fitts, oleomargarine
manufacturers of Chicago, who sought
his release from the custody of the stato
authorities. Judge Bond holds that tho
arrest was illegal and discharges tho
prisoner. Mr. jucAinster was arresteti
under the Maryland law relating to tho
sale of oleomargarine

In taking clown the stove, if any soot
should fall upon the carrfet or rug.
cover quickly with dry salt before
sweeping- - and not-a-jnax-

k will bo left.
New York Journal.

An acre planted with sunflowers yields
2,000 pounds of seeds, from which 230
pounds of oil may be obtained. Ten
million quarts of this oil is prodnced by
Russian mills annually.

Very striking to a stranger is tuy
Englishman's fashion of covering his
face with his tall hat as soon as he has
taten his seat in his pew in church:

The Hindoo makes his toes work at
the loom, using them in his weaving opr
erations with almost as much dexterity
as he does his fingers.

A race of wild dogs is said to exist in
Newfoundland, keeping near tho coast
and subsisting on what the sea casts to
the shore.

A white headed vulture which was
caught in 170G died in the aviary at
Schonbrun, near Vienna, in 1824.

Being impermeable to air, newspapers
envelopesibrvesselicon- -

taining ice and fresh liquors.
The World is Better for it

remedy as Ballard's Snow Kfninient.
because this article relieves w 0f much
pain and misery, and we areVTsnc nnnhinri
to enjoy its brighter side Tt positively
cures all forms of KhesnCt; vw,.!.
gia Headache, Sick fjedache, Lame
Lack, all Sores and vaSprains, Bruises, Stiff J,, extracted
Muscles Poison, Erurti,)nS) Corn3 Weak
Back, and all pain auk ii ;nfl,mmniinn

V till A""-- " "on man or beast. Its i . i

the most penetrating ceare of all
white Liniment whlXi, ua nimiH.it r T5- -ii

--""J i"ou i.u j.-- u JMuutrl's Snowmere i nune g0jd

Jit.
Liniment.
by A. P.
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CHARLEY'S PRECIOUS HAIR.

Heartless Deceptloa of a Trusting Maid
by a Bald Young Man.

He had the air of a man of the world.
His dress was becoming and not too
showy. He seemed to be an individual
who had dined -- well, who would tell
good stories at the club.

Stretched out in the barber's chair in
the hairdresser's room on School street,
instead of settling down with that in-

different, self satisfied air that usually
comes over a man in that situation, he
seemed troubled. He looked about from
chair to chair, and yet he was not happy.
The barber shaved him and was so im-
pressed that he even forgot to talk him
to death. Then the man sat bolt np
right in the chair and took an envelope
from his pocket. It was scented; the
barber could tell that It was written
in a lady's hand too.

The strange man opened it, took out a
note, read it over and over again, then
from its folds withdrew a lock of hair.
It was golden, and tho victims who were
waiting for their turn in the chair saw
him kiss the sunny lock and put it back
in the envelope.

"Hair cut?" asked the barber, as he
rubbed the tutts ot nair wnicu sur
rounded a bald spot on tho strange man's
head.

UNO, no, not lor tne world, ne re
plied, "I cannot spare any."

"Man in next chairhas hair like yours,
only a little more of it," suggested the
barber.

"By Jove, he has," said the troubled
man, and he darted out of his seat and
almost jumped to the occupant of the
next chair.

"Going to have a hair cut?" asked the
strange man.

"No," was the rather curt reply.
"Well, will you have a hair cut at my

expense?" said the man without hesita-
tion. "I must send my best girl a lock
of hair, and I can't spare mine. Come,
how mucli is it worth?" and the eyes of
the colored boy who brushes coats
bulged out be'ond his forehead.

"Sell it for a small bottle!" replied
tho man with a good growth on his
head, and the stranger answeredt "I'll
go you."

The barber began his work, and a lock
of tho man's hair was handed over to
tho stranger, who put it in a little silver
locket that bore a monogram. Then,
when the work was finished the two
walked out together.

Tho stranger was smiling contented-
ly, tho clubman grinned, the barber
laughed and tho customers gazed on in
astonishment.

"Wasn't Charley a dear, good fellow
to keep his promise and send mo- - a lock
of his hair?" said tho pretty girl that
night as sho took the daintiest sort of a
lock from the little box. And all was
still but for tho beating of her faithful
heart. Boston Herald.

reelings of a Monkey.
A native of India was sitting in his

garden when a loud chattering an-
nounced the arrival of a largo party of
monkeys, which forthwith proceeded to
make a meal off his fruits. Fearing the
loss of his eutiro crop, he fetched his
fowling piece, and, to frighten them
away, fired it off, as he thonght, over
the heads of tho chattering crew. They
all fled away, but, he noticed, left behind
upon a bongh, what looked like one
fallen asleep, with its head resting upon
its arms.

As it did not move, ho sent a servant
up the tree, who found that it was dead,
having been shot through the heart.
He had it fetched down and buried be-

neath the tree, and on tho morrow he
saw sitting upon the little mound tho
mate of the dead monkey. It remained
thcro for several daj-- s bewailing its loss.

Robert Morley in Nature Notes.

The llouinns Sid Not Use Soap.
The Romans were not acquainted

with tho use of regular soap, but they
employed an alkali, with which the
greasy dirt was dissolved out of their
clothes. This alkali, called nitrum, is
referred to by Pliny, but the cheapest
solvent was urine, which was mostly
used. Ihe clotues were put m this
mixed with water and then stamped
upon with the feet. This process was
performed by old people, while boys
lifted tho clothes out of the tubs. The
white garments, after being washed
were subjected to tho vapor of sulphur,
being stretcjied on a frame and the sul
phur burned beneath. Poor people in
Komo cleansed their bodies with mea
of lupins, called lomentiun, which, with
common meai, is snii used m some
places for that purpose. Knowledge.

Do You Know It?
A common Coiirh is the most riiinjrer--

our thing in the world to neglect: a slight
hacking Cmmli is also verv dangerous, ns
it always leads to Uronchitis and Con
sumption. Don't neglect them. In select
ing a remedy for Coughs, Colds and
Bronchitis, be sure and cet one that is not
full ot Opium and one that will not pro
dnce Constipation. Ballard's Ilorehound
fsyrup does uot constipate, remember this
It is perfectly harmless for children, aud
it's the most soothing and healing Throat
and Lung medicine in the world. It
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Sore
inroar, Asinma, wnooping Longn, Uroup
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, bore Lungs, tick
ling m the throat aud ureatlv strengthens
the Bungs alter lJneumoma. hold by A.
F. Streitz. 4 1

Early Trintlng anrt Illustrating.
The first printing press in tho United

States began its civilizing work at Cam
bridge, Mass., in Harvard university in
1G39. The first American made illus-
tration, it is still believed, is in Tully's
Almanac, of Boston, in 1G98. The first
American copper plate portrait pub-
lished in this country was in Increase
Mather's "Ichabod," published in 1703.
The first three engravers were Paul Re
vere, Benjamin Franklin and Isaiah
Thomas, who distinguished himself at
the battle of Lexington. N.ew York
Sun.

"Why Some Ilauies Cry.
A great many babies cry out of pure

cussedness. They have no reason what-
ever. I have seen them stop playing to
begin to howl, refusing both food and
drink. Often a child will wake up, be-
gin crying, and fall off to sleep again.
Babies show individuality, and cry just
as adults grumble, scold, lecture, bang
tilings about and swear. There may or
ma not bo cause for the outburst, but
there is a certain amount of relief which
has 'h physiological if not a moral value

Cor. Baby.

IrlsU and Gentians' Eat Potatoes.
Ireland leartj&'the world with a potato

eating, coaacitv of 1.320 nounds for eacli

form excellent woman and child, while Amen- -

wans eat uut luu puiuius pur uuau amm- -

allv. The Germans are tnreat eaters of
the vegetable, their consumption being
over 1,000 pounds per head each year.
Good Housekeeping.

It is a fixed and immutable law that to
have good, sound health one must have
pure, rich aud aboundnnt blood. There
is no shorter or surer route than by a
course of DeWitt's Sarsaparilla. A. F.
Streitz.

It is a truth in medicine that the small-
est dose that performs the cure is the
best. DeWitt's Little Enrly Risers are
the smallest pills, will perform the cure
and are tho best. A. F. Streitz.

VEGrETAEIAN FAEE.

A WOMAN WHO EATS NO MEAT AND
LIVES ON $1.30 A WEEK.

Mrs. 3Le Fevre, of New York, Tells About
Her Diet of 'uts, Grains and Fraito.
It Is Keally Very Attractive Some-
thing About Those Who Eat Meat.

Why is it there are only about 200
vegetarians in New York city, less than
the number in either Boston or Chicago?
In tho latter city visits to the sanguinary
meatpacking establishments have driven
people to a nonmeat diet, and there is a
large and increasing class that forages
upon the fruits, nuts and leaves of the
earth.

Theao facts were communicated to me
the other day by Mrs. Lo Favre, tho
leader of New York's vegetarian
200. Sho has not eaten meat for
four years. A diet of nuts, fruits and
seeds she claims is more wholesome and
much cheaper than one composed of
flesh. Her thirty day experiment of
living on her favorite foods at tho lowest
possible cost was recently told of. Sho
brought her table board down to $1.30 a
week. Sho claims that with this she
committed many gastronomical extrava-
gances and that the price can bo still
further pared down.

Mrs. Lo Favre goes a littlo further
than most vegetarians in discarding
roots and leaves altogether. The hum-
ble potato, tho succulent lettuce and the
homely cabbage are not to be found
upon her bill of fare, nor wiU she par-
take of radishes, turnips, carrots or the
many items usually so well relished
that come under tho head of roots or
leaves.

She thinks that they are a very poor
class of nourishment and intended only
for horses and pigs, though under a
vegetarian dispensation what tho pigs
are intended for it would be difficult to
say. Some of the proprietors of vege-
tarian sanitariums who find potatoes
soniawhat cheap and excessively filling
for their patients take issue with her on
these points.

I don't think that Mrs. Le Favre is a
very hearty cater, as eaters go, but sho
is very well nourished and does a vast
amount of work for the fuel she con-
sumes. I doubt if any meat eater of my
acquaintance can do more labor of brain
or muscle than she.

For her breakfast Bhe eats cereal
food, granula, wheatena, rice or corn.
Of one of these things sho takes a table-spoonf- ul

and a half, costing perhaps ono
cent, and cooks it. Then she has a cup
of coffee, costing about one cent more,
and a slice or two of whole grained
bread at less than a penny a slice, and
concludes tuo repast with an orango or
banana. Tho quantities given are not
large, bnt they can be increased to suit
the appetite, and the heartiest eater, sho
thinks, couldn't very well make away
with more than ten cents' worth.

Tho luncheon consists of a plate of
lentil soup, a most nourishing dish, in
volving an outlay of about half a ccnL
This is followed by a vegetable of some
sort well cooked, a few olives or nuts,
two slices of bread, some fruit, canned
cherries or something like that or pud-
ding. The check for this meal would
be seven or eight cents.

Supper is made up of wholo grained
or oatmeal bread, preserves, bananas or
oranges and a littlo chocolate.

Once tins antimeat advocate saw a
porter in the east carrying a large piano
down tho street on his shoulders. She
became interested at ouco and wanted
to find out what food would produce
such enormous strength. She inquired
and found that ho lived chiefly on green
cueninbers and garlic, and never de-

voured flesh at any time. Two-thir- ds of
the people in tho world three-fourt- hs

somo people assert never eat meat and
wouldn't know how to.

In Boston there are vegetarians of tho
second generation that is, their parents
had eaten flesh before
they were bom and they
have not broken their fast upon roasts
and boileds. To these people tho sight
of a butcher's shop or a wagon load of
deceased pigs is exceedingly repulsive.

There is no vegetarian restaurant in
the United States, and the nonmeat eaters
want to start ono in New York. Lon-
don has at least fort places where ono
can dine upon the vegetablo fat of tho
land without tasting flesh. The number
and variety dishes that are served in
these places would startle the unsophis-
ticated and shock a butcher.

Vegetarians everywhere realize that
tho best way to preach their doctrine is
to induce people to eat ono of their
meals. Bachelors and spinsters bent
dietary reform and ignorant of cooking,
or perhaps not having a kitchen at their
disposal, find it hard to board at a res-
taurant and not live meat. They can
live on apples, perhaps Mrs. Le Favre
did once for two weeks and grew stout
and healthy but many of
not care to.

them might

"All tho fighting of tho world is done
by meat eaters," said Mrs. Le Favre.
"Flesh engenders a fierce restlessness
which finds vent in war. Vegetarians,
while they will work unceasingly, are
not fighters, but they win their point by
gentleness and persuasion.

"There is a constant craving for
ulant in a meat eater. Children fed on
flesh swallow slate pencils and ashes.
It is because their system calls out for
the carbonates and liino of vegetables.
Vegetarian children never eat their slate
pencils.

A square mile of land will sustain
six times as many vegetarians as meat
eaters. Think of tho waste there is
herol Meat is tho most extravagant
food wo can use. The overcrowding of
the earth will compel tho universal
adoption of vegetarianism.

and leaves I consider food
for the lower animals. The pig grubs
in tuo ground for Ins potatoes, but I
don't. I pluck the rich, ripe trrain. the
nuts and the apple. I consider the ap-
ple the finest food there is. An electri-
cian can arrange apples in a row and
obtain a current of electricity from
them. I think we should eat only the
very best form of nourishment, and I
consider the nuts and fruits answer
this requirement." New York Herald.

A Blacksmith Saves the Life
cf a Little Giul Minnie Carney

of Lytle City, Iowa, was perhaps as
near leaving this world as any one
can be, and recover. She was sick
with cholera morbus: completely
exhausted and unconscious. The
physicians in consultation decided
the case was hopeless and beyond
their control. Chas. J. Newcomb,
a blacnsmith, walked four miles
through darkness and storm, to
get a remedy he had himself used,
and which he firmly believed would
cure her. That medicine wa3
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Ilemedy. He obtained
part of a bottle, with which he
hastily returned, and gave the little
sufferer a half tpaspoonful, which
relieved her and consciousness
gradually returned. The medicine
was given in broken doses and in a
short time she was well. He is
positive that it saved her life, and
has others in that vicinity. For
sale by A. F. Streitz, Druggist.

VULGARITY IN DESIGN.

Jewelry, Tamil ro ami Brlc-a-Br- ac Tfcaft
Shock the iEsth'ete.

There is nothing in modern life more
discouraging to the person of taste than
the deliberate vulgarity in design which
ie so conspicuous in modern mannfac- -

Ltures, and this is especially true in those
matters of adornment or luxury where
it would be snpposed that if anywhere
would be found the evidences of refine-
ment and cultivation. If in the articles
with which the dwellings and the per
sons of the rich are adorned ono does
not find evidences of good tasto it is in-

deed a discouraging outlook for tha
seeker, and yet it is in precisely in these
things that the most flagrant violations

all aesthetic canons are encouraged.
One has but to consider the tricks cf

the makers of jewelry to understand tho
extent to which this evil has gone. The
last whim of the makers of slang is to
be seen in the windows of the jeweler
wrought out in precious stones. Now
the art of the cunning goldsmith is de-

voted to the making of pigs in gold and
gems, now it is some other beast equally
inartistic, again it is some idiotic pun,
which is enshrined in costly stones or
rich enamel, and yet again tho para-
phernalia of the turf, the gaming table,
or what not, absorbs the best skill
which the modern world can show in
this line. Even worse are the coarse
and vulgar designs which are to be seen
in the cases of respectable jewelers of
the feminine leg or foot, the suggestive
and semi-indece- nt ornaments which ap-

peal to the tasto of certain classes, not
only of men, but of women, who are ap-

parently perfectly proper members
society.

Tho designs furniture and bric-a- -

brac are, if anything, worse. It is true
that there are good designs to be found,
but it is no less true that tho reign of
cheap vulgarity is at its triumphant
height. The hard and nnsjmpathctic
execution of mechanical means which
would be tolerable only when directed
by tho most delicate and sympathetic
tasto is made the more detectable by the
coarse and forced manner in which it is
used. When the designer goes to the
past to purloin a design, if he wishes to
hit tho popular taste he selects some ro-
coco motive of tho worst period, and as
a rule it is popular in direct proportion
to its worthlessness.

When one compares tho ornaments of
today with those of the times of our
grandfathers he may well ask whether
our grandchildren will have as much
reason to respect their heirlooms as we
have to look with pride npon ours. If
one takes the so called souvenir spoon3
with which tho shop windows have been
filled, how many of them aro even toler-
able in design?

It is always easier to find fault than
to find out a remedy, and it is undoubt-
edly true that in the present case the
matter is largely the result of tho in-

crease of material prosperity among
those classes wnere neither taste nor in-
telligence has had time to bo developed.
The markets are controlled to a great
extent by the new rich, and it is not un-

natural that the impress of their vulgar-i- t'

should be left in a broad mane upon
the arts of the tune. It is no less true
abroad, however, than it is in this coun-
try that the designers have apparently
degenerated, and the explanation given
does not so well apply abroad as in this
country.

No doubt the taste of tho world is
being educated, but tho problem today
is to educate the taste of the many in-

stead of tlis tasto of the few, and it is
far more difficult than any which has
ever been presented to tho devotees of
the esthetic in the history of civilization
before. Boston Courier.

Ehiloh's Consumption Cure.
This is beyond question the most suc- -

cpssiui jieuicine we nave ever
sold, a few doses invariably cure tho
worst cases of Cough, Croup and Bron
chitis, while its wonderful success in the

no for some years Clire of Consumption is without a parallel
themselves I In lue aisiory or nieuicine. tjinre vs. hrst
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discovery it has bepn sold on a guarantee.
. .1. Ia test which no ouier medicine can stand.

If you have a cou:h we earnestly ask you
to try it. Price 10c, 50c and $1. If your
lunes are sore, chest or back lame, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Sold by North
Platte Pharmacy, successor to J. Q.
Thacker. 1.1

Uo Wanted to Get In.
Junmy Murplry was a newspaper of

fice boy, and Jimmy was a terror.
did nothing in particular save smoke
cigarettes and beg for theater tickets.
and was known to all tho as

One night to some than
a certain badly, but had kies from nc

iiuu utuu oiiLLwaiiu ill utggilJg or b I.fill-
ing a ticket from tho dramatic editor.
He went np to tho theater about 8
o'clock and stood around the gallery en-
trance in the hopo that ho could in some
way gain admittance. Tho manager of
the theater came along in a little while,
and noticing him standing there, said,

Murph!" and went into tho
house.

Five miuutes later "Murph" walked
up to the doorkeeper at tho main en
trance and said, "Say, is de manager
in?

"What do yon want to. know for?"
asked tho guardian of tho portal.

"Well, I wanter see him, see?"
"But do you want to see him

for?"
"1 waliter get him ter pas3 mo in."
"But ho won't it."
"I tink ho will, see?"
"What makes you think that?"
"Well, he came along out dere an

said, 'Hello, Murph,' an ennybody wots
familiar ennff wid me to call me
'Murph,' will a little favor like dat
fer me." Express.

Dyspepeliand Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of

enty-nv- e cents to tree yourself of everv
S3mptom of these distressing complaints";
if you think so call at our store and get a
bottle of bhnoh's itahzer. hot
tie ha3 a printed guarantiee on it. Use
accordingly and if it does you no it
will cost nothiHg. Sold bv North
Platte Pharmacy, successor to J. Q. Thic
ker. 12

te aave a speeuv and positive cure
for catarrh, diphtheria, canker mouth and
headache in SHILOH'S CATARRH
REMEDY. A nasal free with
each bottle. Use it if you desire health
and sweet breath. Price 50 cents. Sold
by North Platte Pharmacy, successor to
J. Q. Thacker. 13

An Innocent llnral "Lai jr.
Monroe is a flag station on the Bots-for- d

branch of the New Haven and
Derby road. When the engineer of Con-
ductor Beer's train saw tho flag exposed
a day or two ago he stopped his train.
Only one person, an old lady, was to bo
seen, and tho conductor stepped from
the train to help her aboard. The old
lady did not stir, and the conductor said,
"Step board, lady, so we can go on."
Then her mouth opened, and she said:
"Laws, 1 don't want to get aboard. I
stopped yon to send word to my folks
that I was coming np tomorrow, and I
want you to tell John to meet me at the
station to care for my baggage,"

Then sho stopped, for-- the train was
moving, the conductor having given the
signal to start without to learn
where "John" and "my folks" lived,
while the old lady looked as though she

DOCTOR
Mil

ACKER'S!
ENGLISH

REMEDY!
:will ten Coach im mm aicht.:
: check CoW in a day, ud CuJLX

:CoggHpjion If taken la time.!
IF TEE LITTLE OlfES HATE;

: WHOOPING COUGH OR CROUP :
at

IT

UsjitPmjtiy.:
A 25 cent"

bottle may- -
isare taetr
i lives. Ask;

tAt toot dra&r

- It Tastes (Mi
l """" pure ViSk" pfcLs.""""" :
:Dr. Acker's English Pills E

: CUItE CONSTIPATION.
; PmaM, pteuant, a fYrlte with the U4IM.
S Vf. H. nOOKEK & CO., 4S Wett Broadway, K.T.
I. (ttaaaS

H. MacLEAN,

Fine Boot and Shoe Maker,
And Dealer In

MEN'S LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Perfect Fit, Best Work and Goods as
Represented or Money Refunded.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

A. P. CARLSON,

Merchant
Tailor.

Full line of piece goods always on
hand and made order.

Only first-cla- ss workmen employed.

Shop on Sprnco Street over Hans Gertler&Co. r

THE EBLACK JACK

Tom Taylor
is still owned by

Aveline Eros.,
in spite of all reports to the contra-

ry, aud will make the season
at their ranch as asual.

J

--ALSO A--

Good style, "toppy," 16 hands high,
weight; about 1,300 lb3.

Jg2rBoth will be foundrkoujl.
ranch V miles west of North Platte,
near Nichols station.

AVEL1NE BROS.

PURE RYE.
is a choice production from

He selected grain, distilled by the
old hand-mad- e process and

reporters . Vr14I"AC
"Murph." ho wanted go and palatable whis- -
to show very made corn ("known

"Hello,

what

do

do
Bnffalo

scv- -

Every

good

injector

on

waiting

to

Bourbons) and, by reason of
its age, contains no fusil oil.

It is the purest, richest,
smoothest, most delicious and
healthiest whiskey produced in
America.

For sale by
liquor dealers.
Dallemand &

7

all high class

Co., Chicago.

Sold by GUY A. LAINGr.

KIRK'S
DIJW
DIAMOND

TAR SOAP
Healthful, Agreeable, Gleansing.

CuresChapped Hands, Wound, Burns, Etc
Bemoves and Prevents DandrulL

WHITE RUSSIAN S01P.
Specially Adapted for Use in Hard Water.

Bare. Pwapt, Tamtrt
Curt for ImpcUnet, Latm
of Mcmtoptl, tmmtHi
Emtitlcni. SptrmstanUta,
MtrooutntM. StlfCHitrutU
Uff of Munorg.Ae. Wilt

Box, 9a 00.
Saaetat DfrteVom MaH4

mltH taekBax. AMrta
UsrtSssvZJtlaictC.,

awn luoasavc
ST. LOUIS. - IM.

Chamberlain's Eye and
Ointment.

Skin
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes

Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head Qld
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Piles. It is coolinsr and Koff--

thought train officials were not very I Hundreds of cases have been onrnrt
accommodating when they would not lfc after all other treatment had failed,
even carry a message for her.- - " It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxea.


